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Library Wings 
Open For Use 
On January 4 

The new East Wing and Jackson 
w· ing of the renovated library will 
be open to s tudent use startir.g 
January 4. At this time the mid
dle section of the Jibrnry, with the 
exception of the ground floor will 
be ' Under cons truction 

The library plans to ·group books 
according to three main cate"or
irs: (1) humanities, (2) social ~"Ci
ences, and (3) literatures incluJ
ing both English and foreign. 

It is expected that both floofs 
01 

the east wing will be completed 

~Y l~c end of vacation, this arc,l 
Urnishing study facilities \\ ith in

d1victu 1 a carrels and a smoki11g 
or 

ea on the ground floor. 
Periocticals and references ,, ill 
~ found on the firs t floor while 
the 
h
. ground floor will house the 
1st 

ory, government, sociology :rnC: 
Cconorn· r 1c books. The central oart 
0 

the ground floor will contain e1c 
!•hito· sophy, psychology, religion 

:~ cl?ssics collections in addition 
i\ /Ping cubicles for student use. 
e emporary arrangement of tit
rature Will also be found here. 

llec!'l'he Jackson wing is to be equip
"' as soon as possible The base-
·••ent · · 
d0c W11l contain the government 
wiJlU~ents, and on the ground floor 
,,, uc found back numbers of ref
'•<:nc om e books. The library st'lff 
fi •• 

1
ces Will now be situated on the 

"St 
th floor of this new wing and 
l' e fiction and biography collec-tons . 
fl0o. Will appear on the second 
ll I 

section near the Browsing 
Oon,. 

hturther directions as lo student •-,e or 
loe . these two new wings and 
thea~ion of ~oks will be found in 
and ~~er mam hall of the library 
~lor vin be posted in the book 

e. .....___ 

Honor Board Announcement 

The five senior members of 
Honor Board recently announced 
their suspension from the Board in 

the following release: 
"In order to correct all mis-

conceptions which have arisen dur
ing the past weeks, this announce
ment is being made to the Campus. 
Last spring the five Senior mem

bers of Honor Board failed lo 
assume collective responsibility in 
a case. Since \he fiv•:! Seniors W·.!t c 
ineligible to judge their own case 
on Judicial Board, their case was 
presented this fall to the Adminis
tration Committee, which vote,l 
that the five Seniors should be 
suspended from office from NovP.m
bcr 8 until January 4. The vote 
included that President A. Howard 
Mcneely should appoint a member 
of the Administration to assume 
the responsibility during this peri
od. The president named Dean 
Leota C. Colpitts to preside r:vcr 
Honor Board and Judicial Board. 
The normal procedures have been 
conducted by the remaining mem
bers of both boards. In fairness lo 
the s tudent body the five senh.1rs 
wish to announce their suspension 
at this date." 

--- 0 

Josh White Sparks 
February Weekend 

A sophisticated, cosmopolitan at
mosphere has been chosen as 1 he 
theme for Junior Prom, "Manhat
tan Madness," on February 17, 18 

and 19. 
The Class of '62 has formed sev

eral plans for the weekend, provid
ing special entertainment through

out, which will include a perform
ance by Josh White, a folk singer 

particularly interested in college 
students. Ralph S tuart and his 
band have already been contracteri 
to provide the music for the dance, 
during which there will be enter
tainment in the Cage. 

News Elects Editor-in-Chief, l{olhrener; 

l'enenhaum, Myerson .Ai·e New Editors 
Sus•1 1 th ·' n {olbrener a member of 
cc1 ' 

~ct· ass of 1963, has been clcctc,I 
itor · rn -In-Chief of the News for the 

-n-ia· 
1960_ lnclcl' of the academic year 
J11,, 61 and the academic ycnr 
''lll-62 · . . 

(> · Ass1st111g hc1· ,nll be 
~rro1 ·r 

tor cnenbaum, as News Edi-
' anct S ~d· llsan Myerson, as Feature 
ttor. 

Su~ learning of her election, 
hollo n said that she felt ",·ery 
~r.1 ;:d at having been chosen," 

\ou1c1 "work hard to keep the 

paper up to the high s tandards set 
for it by the present editors, Judi 
Glaser and Sally Fowler." She 
plans to continue the "new look" 
policy which they inaugurated. 

Susan whose home is in Wood
mere, ~ng- Island, New York, h:ts 
been a membct· of the editorial 
staff of the Naussuu Jlerald, her 
local paper, and wrote for 1,er 

high school paper. She has been 
an acth·e member of the Wheaton 

News staff since the beginning of 
her freshman year, and has served 

as exchange editor and assistant, 

editor. 
Susan, a go\'ernment major, 

hopes to go into journalism as a 

career. 

Library books taken out over 

vacation will be due at 8:15 
a.m. on Wednesday, January 4. 

A $1.00 fine will be charged for 
books not returned at that time. 

The librat·y has recommended 
that books not being taken off 
campus during vacation be re

turned before Saturday, Decem

ber 17. 

Starry Skies, Deep Snow Set Dramatic 
Stage For Tra~itional Yule Nativity 

A.B.C. Announces 
Plan To Sponsor 
An Essay Contest 

"What Do You Most Want The 
United States To Do At Home And 
Abroad In The Sixties?" is the 
title of an essay contest sponsored 
by the American Broadcasting Ra
dio Network, in connection with 
journalist - broadcaster Edward 
Morgan. 

In announcing the contest, which 
is open to all university and col
lege undergraduates, Mr. Morgru1 
stated "President-Elect Kennedy 
says the country must move ahead 
to a "new Frontier." The people 
with the greatest stake in this 
movement are the men and \\,·omen 
known as "America's youth," so 1t 
is fitting they should be asked 
what they most want the US to 
accomplish at home and abroad 
in the sixties." 

The contest is open until Decem
ber 28. Each contestant may sub
mit any number of entries, each 
,.,i th a maximum of 600 words. The 
judging panel, in addition to Mr. 
Morgan, will include former Pr:?s
idential ,1ssistant and author Em
met Hughs, nationally-syndicated 
columnist John Crosby, and Dr. 
Paul McGhee Dean, General Edu
cational Division of New Ym k 
Unh·ersity. 

The winner:,;, one boy and one 
gid, will be flown to New York on 
January 18 to lunch with indw,
trial leaders, visit the United Na
tions and meet officials there, nt
tend a Broadway hit, and partici
pate in other events. The follow
ing day the winners will leave fur 
\Vashington, meet with governm,..nt 
and labor leaders and take part 
in co,·crin;::- Inauguration Day cere
monies as a part of the ABC news 
team before attending the Inaugu
ration Ball. 

Further details are posted on 
the Wheaton News bulletin board. 

The R.A. Community Projects 

group is sponsoring a Christmas 

party for twenty children from 

the Paul A. Dever school on . 
Thursday, December 15, frcm 

2:00 to 3:30, in the gameroom. 

Tho Chrishnm, Nathity st·1·111-, portra)nl hy m1•1uht•r, of thl' 
Senior Class, was , il'Wl'cl by all \\ ho ,, 1·11t to S.\B \\'nlnt·,da~ nil{ht to 
hear Dr. l\lenecly delh·1•r his Chri,tma, ,torr to tlw <·oll1·~e 1·a111pu ... 
Partlci1>ants in the Nativit) s1·1·1w, Ion:.:- a \\'lwaton Chri,tma, traditil'n, 
arc chosen in a sc1•r1't ballot h~ n11•mlwr, nf tlw senior <'fa,... l ' rom l<•H 
to right: Shepherds, Blair Danzoll, halwl :\lerrill, :\lary L. St-llin;;:-, 
Cynthia. Taylor; Ang-el, Terr.\ Stratton; Gabri1•l, \'ah•ric Ogd1·11; )lnr~, 
Betsye Petersen; Jo-.cph, Fra111·1·, T.n1g; .~ngl'I, Sm,an :--rod,•,.; ""iw 
l\len, Georgene Bot~·o~. Vfrginia Jud,011, a111l J:lizalwth l 'lathl'r. 

Prominent Student 
From Leopoldville 
Tours U. S. Colleges 

A student leader from the pro,·
ince of Leopoldville in the Cong,', 
who is in the United States on a 
15-day tour of American cities and 
universities to study urban redcH'l
opment, housing cooperath·es, lahor 
t:nions and student organizations, 
feels that the hopes for maintain
ing a shong government in 1 he 
Congo under self-rule rest \\'ilh 
the students and student organiza
tions of that country. 

Henri Takizala, 2·1 year olcl rrrad
uate of the Unh·crsity of Lornnium 
anrl one of 25 to 30 college grail,1-
ates in the Congo today, feels that 
there is a grave danger that the 
Congo's political parties may rep
resent tribal interests rather than 
the national interest. 

He believes that student org.m-

izations arc the only truly natio·rnl 
organizat!ons in the Congo that arc 
not ha:-ed on tribal l<,yaltlcs. Ile 
explains that, although the Co·1;;;0 
students come from different prm·
inces, they all Ji,·e at the one E:Ji
\"l.!rsity and therefore are more t L'
ce:pt h·e to concerns of the national 
inkrest ;,IJo,·e the tribal intcrc:-t. 

Offered the post of \ "ice-::\!inist(.r 
of Education in Colonel l\Iol>Utu's 
College of :Ministers, Takizala re
fused it in fm or of further stu1y 
and work \\ ilh student orr,nniza
t ions. Ile holds a degree in soc:al 
:-ciencl's and journalism from the 
l'nh·crsity of Lo\'nnium and \\'rote• 
his thP,;is on housing- dc\"l~loJ)mcnts 
and impro,·l'ment,, in L,,opold, ille. 
Ile is in this eormtry as a guest of 
the Unitcc! State.s ::\"ational Student 
,\s.,ociaticn, the _\met ican national 
union of ~ tudcnts. 

Sine" Septl'mher 1, Takiznla has 
\ 1s1tt l clC\·en European and ~lidrile 
Eastt•rn countries as guests of na
tional unions of students. 

Museum Comrnissions 1}/usic Director 
For Participation In Spring Weekend 

Mr. Wesley M. Fuller, C'h0\,11 
director and instructor in mu ,ic, 
has been commissioned by the Isa
bella Gardner Museum of Boston 
to prepare a group of compositions 
for a program which ,, ill he nart 
of the contemporary \\eek that t!1e 
museum is sponsoring, April 9-rn. 

Mt·. Fuller said in an inter\'iC\\' 
last Friday that he plans to finish 
some compositions that he started 
before the notice of the Comm;s
sion came and that all nc\\' music 
will be performed. He mcntionf'.'d 
that he is working on a group of 

three m,,dt 1,;;als for \\ omen's 
\'oices and plans to compose a <et 
ot' !'ongs for t t'nor or soprano ,·oice 
:ind a pi.1110 ,-olo \\'ork, ,, hieh ,, ill 
IP phlYt'<l by :'.lrs. Fuller. 

Last sprinr; the Contcmpo~ry 
:\!usic Concert pre:;cnted hv the 
f:lculty of \\'heaton Cnllc>ge in
<'lucled :\Ir, Fuller's "Duo for \'io
lin arnl Piano" anrl a suite of son"s 
t•nt it led "ThrL'C Song,- for Child
ren'• wh:ch arc ba~C'cl on Hobe1 t 
Louis Ste\"Cmson·s ".\ Hnppy 

Thought"'. 

:!lerry Q.llyrtnbttas 
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An Open Letter 

To The New Editorial Staff: 

Throughout the past year, the editorial staff of the 

Wheaton News has made it a policy to attempt to fulfill the 

obligations of a college newspaper. Tn its news and editorial 

coverage, it has attempted to {)resent to the campus import

ant issues affecting the entire college. 

As a functional means of communication, it is the 

responsibility of the college newspaper to report and clarify 

events and issues in the interest of common knowledge and 

understanding. The present editorial staff did not deter

mine the functions of the newspaper. The principles are 

stated in the annals of the Associated Collegiate Press, of 

which News is a member; they are to be found in all 
journalism books and are repeated emphatically by college 
editors who have made a professional career in journalism. 

Those principles are part of an ideal which serves 

not only as a goal but as an inspir:ition to those who would 

achieve the goal. Throughout the past year, there have been 

several obstacles to attaining the goal. Some have been 

justifiable; others, unnecessary. 

An example of such unnecessary obstacles was the recent 
refusal of the administration to make any official statement to 
News on a tentative faculty decision previously but unoffi
cially known to the majority of students by virtue of open 
discussion of the proposal in several classes. If pennitted in 
the classroom, why was the proposal kept from the news
paper, surely the more logical and legitimate vehicle for its 
announcement. Su.ch a refusal to allow News to l'eport what 
is already common knowledge reflects little more than un
necessary and regrettable censorship. 

Although the editorial staff is c.hanging, News as an 
institution must unavoidably and constantly refer to estab
lished journalistic principles. You, the incoming editorial 
staff will similarly be faced with different obstacles. As we, 
the retiring editorial staff, depart, a little more ink in our 
blood, a few more gray hairs on heads somewhat wiser, and 
with eyes wider open than this time last year, we encourage 
you to seek new ways of overcoming the difficulties with 
which you too will be faced. By being constantly aware of 
the means at your disposal, you will be better able to serve 
the end of the newspaper, thereby better serving the entire 
college community. 

J.C.G. 
S.P.F. 

The Wheaton News 
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Rings And 
Bells 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Glaser of 
Winnetka, Illinois, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Ju
dith '61, to Mr. Richard H. Eck
house Jr. of Glencoe, Illinois. Mr. 
Eckhouse is a member of the class 
of 1961 of the Cornell University 
School of Electrical Engineering. 
A June wedding is planned. 

Mr. Leo H. l<'rciburger of \Vash
ington, D.C., announces the en
gagement of his daughter, Ellen 
'61, to l\lr. Bernard J, Young, also 
of Washington. )Ir. Young grad
uated from Yale Uni\'ersity in 1956 
and receh ed his master's degree in 
business from Columbia University 
in 1960. A June wedding I!, 
pla1med. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Feldman 
of Belle Harbor, New York, an
nounce the engagement of thi?ir 
daughter, Linda '61, to Dr. Barry 
F. Schwartz of Brooklyn, New 
York. Dr. Schwartz graduated 
from Brown University and re
ceived his M.S. in biochemistry 
from the University of Vermont. 
Ht! latet· graduated from Bellevue 
Medical School and is now a resi
dent surgeon at the Brooklyn V.A. 
Hospital. A June wedding is 
planned. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Agemian 
of Tenafly, New Jersey, announce 
the engagement or their daughter, 
Sandra '61, to Mr. l\lalcolm Borg 
or Hackensack, New Jersey. A 
September wedding is planned. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gotw!!ls 
of Lafayette Hill, Pennsylvania, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Virginia '61 lo Mr. 
Charles Edward Peartree of 
Wynnewood, Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Pearlrcc graduated from New 
York University and is now em
ployed by a consul ling firm in 
Philadelphia. A June wedding is 
planned. 

l\lrs. John R. Armstrong of 
South Portland, Maine, announ<·rs 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Darien '61, to :\Ir. Lyman A. 
Cousens Ill of Cape Elizabeth, 
:\fulne. :.Ur. Com,ens Is a senior at 
Bowdoin College. A Juno wedding 
is 1>lannccl. 

Mrs. M. J. HulTnagle of Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, announces 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Carolyn '63 to Mr. Bruce S. Marks, 
also of Philadelphia. She is also 
the daughter of the late Dr. M. J. 
Hulinagle. Mr. Marks is a semo:" 
at Wesleyan University, A Sep
tember wedding is planned. 

:\Ir. and Mrs. Harry D. Bubb of 
Hud<,on, Ohio, nnnounc•e the en
gagement or their daughter, Sarah 
Jano '50 to Lieutenant \\'lllard 
Blake Foster, son of Brigadier 
General and l\lrs. Wlllurd Haskell 
Foster or Sudbury, l\lussachusetts. 
The bride-elect is now teaching in 
Lincoln, l\Iass. Lt. }'oshir received 
his degree from l\1.1.T. Be Is now 
serving in the army. A February 
wedding is planned. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Simpson 
of Darien, Connecticut, announce 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Diana '63, to Mr. Richard A. Pur
kiss, also of Darien. 

Colo1wl and Mrs. Norman C. 
Spcnc·or Jr. or \Vright Patterson 
Air Force Bn'>e, Ohio, annouuce 
the eng'agement of their daughter, 
Sandra '61, to :.\Ir. Peter A. Blnuey 
of Brookline, l\lassu.chusetts. Mr. 
Binney Is a senior at Harvard Col
lege. A Juno wedding Is planned. 

Reporters, proof readers, head
liners, and those interested in 
circulation - Wheaton News 
needs you. A list will be pos1ed 
on the Wheaton News Bulletin 
Board at the beginning of Re:id
ing Period which any inlerest'?d 
parties should sign. No experi
ence is necessary, for a train
ing program will be offered. 

i Letters To The Editor 
-

To the Editor: 
We the newspaper subscribers of Wheaton College, ... in order 

to form a more peaceful umon and establish domestic tranquility, make 
this impassioned plea to the non-subscribers: We do not begrudge you 
your quest for knowledge as you eagerly grab the Times and uersld 
each morning and hurriedly scan the ads, list of marriages and en.gag; 
menls, or the fashion page. We are generous; we make no mention 
the fact that wo have paid to do this each day. However, we are 3 

neat, orderly group (or so we like lo think), and we arc most distressed 
when our morning papers have the ragged appearance of having b('en 
through the mill (if you will forgive the pun). Furthermore, we art? 

tired in the morning; we realize that it is possible that we do need 1: 
exercise, but we really do not like doing two or three deep knee !)en 
first thing in the morning in order to retrieve the various parts of oUl' 
papers from the four corners of our parlors. b 

Therefore, we understand the forces that motivate you to gra 
s1d· for the papers each morning; as we have saicl above, we are a con .. 

crate, understanding bunch. It is our deepest wish that you keep thl> 
in mind each morning and leave our papers relatively intact. 

Our heartfelt thanks for your cooperation, . 
THE NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIBERS OF WHEATON coLLEG£ 

Dear June Wheaton: 
your 

Don't be hampered by the dictates of the crowd! Express . h' 
individuality! Revolt! Open up that trunk and wear what you wJS · 

Throw away that trench coat! Get all wet! You arc anyway! 
A member of the world 

Dear Jane Wheaton: . , 
If Wheaton's "conformity" and "lack of stimulation" is aaectUl; 

your intellectual and personal development, why don't you open _u~ Y:1 
trunk, pack away your trench coat, plastic rain bandana and 1nili3 

circle pin, and transfer. Be sure to tell your friends you had a wonder· 
ful time here so that you will retain your popularity. 

Sincerely yours, 
11omo Cragin Sophomores 

Dear Wheaton Students: . a 
Presumably you have all come lo this college because it is()l1 

liberal arts college and one of the advantages of this type of instituti . 
is the wide variety of opportunities for creative people to express th~. 
selves. We have many outlets for music and drama-minded st~dCJI :i: 
and we have Rushllght for the creative writers, but, until this f~e<I 
there was no place "vhere the artists of Wheaton could be represcn d 
and given recognition. With this fact in mind, the Rushllght staff ri 
cided to expand the scope of their magazine to include art work as \" P 

as writing lo try to represent the creative arts as a group rather th
3 

just prose and poetry. 
dtr" 

But it seems that our efforts and Intentions bave been 1111sun 
11

, ... 
,stood. (I prefer to belie,•e that It ls mlsn.ndorstnndlng and not "11pnl Jr 
and laziness on your part.) You lmow thnt tho literary staff or .J(U Jc 
light does not write all the stories which are published-that their st~,· 
function is to judge the manuscrlJ>ts submitted to them. The Job of t 

1uu• 
art staff is exuctly the same. The art work, like tho writing, 
come from you-the sh1dent body. cl<l 

The attitude of those who know what Rushllght is trying to JlC 
has been very favorable. Yet we have had no positive responsc-iI1 t tJ 

form of drawings and designs submitted to Rushllght. If you want dv 
see th~ creative ~rlists of Wheaton rep~·escnte~I at all, you have to 111 
some~hmg about 1t. Pressure your. artistic friends a bit, make. tho:·· 
margmal droodles m your notebook mto a border design and don t f ; 
get to bring things from home when you come back from ChristJ11·• 
vacation. . 1• 

I think that publishing at·t work in Jtu,shllght is a wonderful idC· 
If you clo, too, do something about it. 

Pat Lucke 
"Tho frustrated Art Editor oC nushligllt" 

To the Editors : I· 
Our car privileges at Wheaton reflect a certain amount of id~1e 

ism which cannot hold up against the hard and cold facts of reality. -c 
unlimited privileges of seniors and the limited privileges of sopho11'1°

1 

and juniors are a godsen?, but they arc not enough. . 10 
Ideally, students without cars can use public tmnsportatJOII- 'C' 

reality, these facilities arc limited and arc often inconvenient. 1\1°\J 
O\'er, when one considers the number of students who arc forced ,; 
kee? cai:5 at home because of the restricted time allotment~ i~ ;r,ii 
reg1strat10ns, the number of students who ignore these restriction~ , 
keep cars on campus illegally and the students who keep cars off c.ifll~~ 
illegilllY, one realizes the fact that the transporla lion rules and f,tC' r 
ties are painfully inadequate. 

1lt•Jtl, 
Illegal cars are merely the sym1,to111, of a more serious pro' t, 11, 

however. Each of these cars represents an offence of tho Honor sys bl' 
by anyone who has one or refuses to report ono (·ind there arc dou t 

lessly few students who arc completely innocent' for either of tit"\ 
reasons.). \Vhy do these olfcm·es continue to occur? I believe tJICj 
occur because the rules defy reullsm. It I~ not unrealistic to de111~~
that a student attend Community Meetings and maintain acadt'luJC ; 
tc•grlty. However, It Is unrealistic to ask a student to give up 11-cc:) 
to a car (a prlvllege most of us h..·we had e,·er slnl•e we can rc111e1111Jt 
and accept Inconvenience ln its plact•. ,. 

Would increased car privileges have an adverse effect on tile 
student body? I doubt that the mature s tudent would suffer ncgat'' 
effects. 

W Id t d l d pi~· o~ s_ u en s _sp:n too much time away from the caJll , 
Our learnmg 1s not hm1ted to the Wheaton College grounds, al1~01e 
matu:c student should be able lo determine where she could c1c1 

her time to the best clTect. 
Would increased car pri\'lleges be unfair to girls ,,ho would; 

unable to ha\'e cars on campus for financial rensons? How 111r d .. ii 
equality go? We are not all Phi Beta Kappa material nor are ,,·r t 
.. i b ti " s . '"111 
rav ng cau es. ome of us are frequently asked to Prlncetofl! ... _.r. 

of us wlll never be asl<ed. Moreover, an Increased number o! r f 
would mean an ln~r~ased number or rides for girls who do not ha.V<' '\., 

Our car pnvtlcges can?ot be changed overnight, but the r~ 
(C.ontmued on page 4) 
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Musical Program 
Highlights Season 
In Yuletide Spirit 
by Wheaton News Music Critic 
On Sunday evening December 

11th, the Wheaton Ch~ir and Glee 
Club · · C , JOmed by guest soloists, Miss 
Karol French and Mr. Albert Mac-

oul, gave their annual Christm(IS 
~ncert under the direction of Mr. 

:5Iey Fuller who was accomp
anied by Mrs. Annie Lakos at the 
~~an and a~ instrumental ensem

. Following the organ prelucie 
the Ch · ' 01r opened witf1 an excellent 
rendition of three carols in the 
tract·t· 
C 

1 1onal Christmas spirit The 
~ C . 

t 
e lub changed the mood wlth 

Wo • twentieth century Spani:.;h 
carols; the "Desde el Fondo" was 
sung With fine tone quality and 
feeling. Three Medieval Carols, 

from the fifteenth century, wece 
directed by Marilyn Taylor '61 and 
accompanied by the instrumental
ists. The selection included su
perb solo work by Mary Lu Sh0e
maker, Randa Bishop, and Sally 
Gale. 

Intermission was followed by the 
Kodaly "Angels and Shepherds," 
and selections from Brahms' "Mar
ie:nlieder." A Christmas Concerto 
by Vierdanck, was followed by the 
closing piece, "L'Enfance du 
Christ" by Berlioz. The guest 
soloists in the roles of Mary and 
Joseph sang a beautiful duet. The 
Glee Club sang "The Shepherds 
Farewell to the Holy Family," af
ter which the organ played the 
"Repose of the Holy Family". The 
concert closed as the angels sang 
"AJleluia" from the distance. 

While somewhat lengthy, the 
selection of music was very good 

(Continued on Page 4) 

---------Saga Of Sleep-----
The Saga. or Sleep 
by Su.san Myerson 

Twas a clear winter's day when all through the dorm 
All was moderately quiet and free from all form. 
My chance had arrived for a brief wink of sleeP-
1 snuggled in bed, my "dream time'' to keep. 
My heater was on at a moderate pace 
The records were playing all cares to erase. 
When all of a sudden there arose such a crash 
I jumped from my bed made a 50 yard dash. 
From my window I noticed a man in distress
Twas the houseman attempting to clear up the mess 
Of the snowstorm occuring the day that just passed. 
Bis face was all red like Santa he looked 
But his shovel had fallen. Now his goose was cooked. 
lie lunged gracefully downward to recapture his tool 
And fix the open window since the weather was cool. 
Again to my bed I saunteringly went 
To capture some sleep what a futile attempt! 
No sooner did I get there in comfort sublime 
When the Wheaton College Chapel set off a bright chime. 
Now it was over at las t quiet I cried 
When my roommate came in with a rollicking stride 
"Just listen a moment to the paper I wrote ' 
So that any mistakes you may denote." 
One hour later, the hour was five, 
Again for my sleep I did vigorously strive. 
Panic in the hallway "darn it" I said 
To get s leep in this dorm one has got to be dead. 
My avid curiousity got the best of me 
So up I jumped to sec what it could be. 
It didn't take long to know what had just passed-
A bottle of ammonia on the "John'• !loot· had crashed 
::Veil, needless to say, the smell is quite strong · 

My God" I uttered, what else could go wrong. 
Back to my bed, I tcsolutcly strode 
Det~rminecl that nothing my sleep would corrode. 
Things went along quietly-for a brief "five'' 
When all of a sudden the dorm came alive. 
Come Mary, come Janie, come Debbie, come Pris 
It seemed that my s leep I was going to miss. 
The reason I coulcln't yet definitely tell 
When from Everett's hall came the dinner bell. 
So slowly and sadly I put on my shoes 
And left my sweet haven that I hadn't used. 
'[he ~oral of the story which I have just told 
s don t try to sleep unless greatly bold. 

And if in this category you think that you arc 
On the door of your room you may find a s tar. 
1 only ask you one last pica-
Please give your sleeping secret to me. 

1 
~0R.ro·N CENTER GA.RAGE··-

' J:I 
0
~on, Mass., Phone Atlas 5-7701 

I "tq A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires 

I •ttiries, Lubrication, Storage 
O and Car Washing 

... P•n 8 a.m. to 12 midnight ....... 
>ti,,, I• '"" "HIIHlll!ljl•, I ' 

~~~~~~~~. 
Do your banking at 

FIRST-MACHINIST 
NATIONAL BANK 

N of TAUNTON 
orton Office nut door to 
Fernandes Super Market 

SILLMAN'S 
A.tt1 b , F I oro s Oldest Shoe Store 

'•1ijrin 9 Sandler of Boston, Fiances, 
Foot Flairs, American Girl 

41 ·'43 Park St., Attleboro 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

Marty's 
Bernheimer's 

Antiques 
AND 

Fine Old Jewelry 
By Appointment Only 

CALL ATLAS 5-7553 

A Wheaton Student Asks Santa Claus the Meaning of \\''heaton's Christmas 
And the Results of t,heir Dialogue Seem to Tell Her \Vhat this Holiday Is 

A Chrisbnas Dialogue surroundings? it is the Hope that all will be 
or SC: There is nothing I can ~ay. realized and the Gu:de of tho:;e 

All I want for Chrisbnas You must find your own meaning, who will herald and accompli~h 
on the Wheaton Campus and this will be the one which is this realization. 

by A Dreamer right for you. Perhaps you will ---0---
Characters: find it in the truth ,vhich is .::!X- Beautv. Of wm· te1· 

SC-Santa Claus pressed by this holiday. J 
\VS-Wheaton Student WS: Oh yes, I know of the L Oh 

\.\IS: Dear Santa, what is truth, also. Perhaps this truth eaves .server 
Christmas? lies in the ColJege Government nnd C 

SC: It is what you will it to be. the Honor Board here and (Ile old And Cryptic 
WS: But there are so many truth inherent in these institutions. 

different views on the meaning of If they embodied this truth fully, 
this holiday. would they not be greater rcspect

SC: You must choose your ow•1. e<l and obeyed by all who Jived un-
WS: Again, I ask, what is cler them? Do the many major 

Christmas? and mino. violations not only show 
SC: Some say it is the spirit a need for revision, or else a 

of sharing. change in attitude on the part of 
WS: Sharing? Oh yes, that some people? 

must mean the large classes I SC: My goodness, you are hare! 
have to share with everyone. The to satisfy. I am running out of 
classes where no one can spenk, - definitions. Is unity the meaning 
where there is no independent which you are looking for? 
work, and where even the profos- WS: No, I do not think that 
sors are thwarted. unity alone exemplifies Christmas. 

SC: Well, some say Christnns When you say unity, I see cla:...s 
is the spirit of Freedom. unity, or lack of this; I see a few 

WS: That is another aspect individuals effecting what unity 
with which I am familiar. The there is while the rest sit l>ack. 
principle of this part of my free- content to either acquiesce or 
dom is supposed to be guiding my merely disregard whatever mea,
life here while I am still subserv- ure of unity the few have effected. 
ient to outside forces. This is t!1c Also in unity I see individual l:!yp
freedom of a supposedly independ- ocrisy. 
ent and mature s tudent-the free- SC: I do not know "hat el;;e 
dom of never knowing the ideas of I can say to you. Christmas 1s 
authority, or having a voice m traditionally the birth of one indi
their formulation before they be- vidual, symbolized by one star and 
come immutable laws which I worshipped and recognized by three 
must cotton to in order to be wise men and three shepherds. 
"free." This individual, born in Jowly sur-

SC: Well, if you do not like rcundings, rose above himself and 
this definition of Christmas, still others. He gave of himself to fr::2 
others say it is the spirit of lhe these others and make them, too, 
past and all the past means to u.,;. more than they were. This is tlic 

WS: The spirit of the past. Yes, traditional story of Christmas. 
that is the Christmas of those who SC: There is nothing more that 
cling to the past, afraid of natural you need to. say. In your tradi
progression which may pass them tional Christmas there is a mean
by. ing appropriate to the Christnrns 

SC: If you discard this too, per- meaning which should pre\'ail hcte 
haps you will accept Christmas as on campus. The individual, as
a birthday which freed man from serting himself and his belief~. 
adversity. guided by thought such as that of 

WS: Adversity? Here I shall the wise men, and still holding 
not think of personal adversities emotion such as that of the Shl',J
but of those I sec around me-- herds, must give of himself to at
those who are faced with responsi- tain his freedom, to know himself, 
bilities, yet are stymied in their and to see his ideality realized. 
actions toward a truer reality of That he will expand in many facets 
the future, built on the blueprints and rise above all he formerly v:a~ 
of the present and the past. Is is a part of this Christmas. And 
this the meaning of Christmas, at the Star? Yes, the star perhaps 
least insofar as it pervades our is the Christmas spirit itself, as 

Merry Christmas and a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year to All 

BILL'S CAB EDgewood 9-8811 

Happy DRESSMAKING 
Repairs -Alterations 

Holidays Sportswear to Order 

~s~ 
Mrs. Moody 

754 East Main Street, Norton 

Mildred & Bart Paulding 
ATias 5-7907 

LETS DANCE 
Let', Dine . , , end Enjoy Refre.Ji.. 
menh at lllelr Very Best In tfle Chicken Coop 
Femou, and Unique , , , 

Rt. 123 on the road to Attleboro 
HERRING RUN RESTAURANT 
e Within a PIHaent 30-Mlnute Drive SERVING DELICIOUS FOOD 
• Dancing Saturday Nights 
e Never a Cover Chug• 

~>y S1i.,mi Du rl111g 
The diurnal re\·olut ions of ou1 

little planet ha\·e brought us 
around once again to the season of 
good che.?r and the many joys of a 
New England winter. All the 
beauty of Whittier's "Sno \'bour.cl'· 
pcr\'acled "\\'heaton', e1mpus Inst 
Monday ;norning; what joy up~n 
awakening to pcrcei\'e our campus 
CGH'red with a pure and beautiful 
l>lanket of virgin \\hite! To fc(?l 
the caress of this "hite froth ancl 
the friendly nip of the Korth Wine! 
as you curse your way through the 
drifts to breakfast; to be filled 
with the true piorn:er spirit as you 
start off for the post-otncc hearing 
such remarks from your fellow
ad\·enturers as "clo you think w2'JI 

make it?," "and to think I actun!ly 
wantecl o. \\'hite Christmas," and 
''I'm going back to Turke,· on 1 he 
next plane." Finally, pan.ting. the 
blood freezing in your \'Cin~ :inil 

the face frozen in a squint, vou 
reach the post-office, observe a 

. letter in the dim rcce:sses of orni·s 
box, ancl with :;tiff fi.igers and :nl
pitating heart turn the dial ... to 
find a notice from the Columbia 
Record Club remind:ng you that 
you are still obligatccl to buy !i\'C 
recorcls before January 1. 

N'ow comes the Jon;; trek l>ack 
to the do1m and an e,en Jon"'er 
one down the path to IIumanit!es. 
As you burrow along, hudtlling in
side your two sweaters and Duffer 
coat, you obser\'C through slitted 
and fro;;t-\'eiled eye.; the glory of 
n;iture swirlin1; around you. lJ: on 

( Continued on page 4) 

Gibbs. trained college Y.omen are in 
demand to assist executives in every 
l1eld. Write College Dean about Special 
Course for College Women. Ask for 
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK. 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
SECRETARIAL 

BOSTON 16, MASS 21 l,:arlborough Strep! 
NEW YORK 17, N. Y. • 230 Park Ave~ue 
MONTCLAIR, N. J. • 33 Plyrnoulh Street 
PROVIDENCE 6, R. I. • l~S Angell Str•tt 

Wishing You a 
Merry Christmas 

and a 
Happy New Year 

WHEATON COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE ...... ..... , _________ ~ 

• Surrounded by Ft-11 l'erilng 
e 100 Modem Roomt 

TAUNTON INN 
OLD COLONY INN GIFT SHOP 

T eunton Masuch-tta 
Jet. Rtes. 24, 44, 131 & 140 

VanDyke 4-7674 

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE 
5 Taunton Ave., Norton, Mass. 

"Unusual Gifts Especially For You" 
Choose From Our Large Selection 

All Gifts Gift-Wrapped or 
Prepared for Shipping Free 

Open Tuesday and Friday Evening until 8:30 
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Dr. Ed·ward Eddy 
Offers Standard 
To Judge College 

The following article appeart'd 
ill the November Zi issue of the 
:N'ew York Times. The Editors 
offer it here a,~ a tfwught-prot•oking 
point of interest not only for the 
student newspaper, but for fac1cl
ty, administration and sttt<lcnts. 

Dr. Edward D. Eddy, Jr., presi
dent of Chatham College, Pitt.,
burgh, urged that sound critena 
be used in judging the quality of a 
college. 

As a parent of "a potential schol
ar, not a status seeker," he would 
first subscribe to the student ne\\'s
papcr "to find out what concerns 
students and how they keep thl:!m-

Faculty's Athletes 
Halt Cragi~ Team 

by Ju<lith Pickur<l 
Cragin, winner of the intcr-d'J!'m 

competition in voll<'yball, chal
lc:nged the Wheaton coll<'ge faculty 
t') a volleyball game on Thur1'cl.ty, 
December 8, in the Wheaton Col
kge gymnasium. Following a half 
hour practice session by the facul•y 
team consisting of l\1iss Gowitzke, 
:Miss Smith, Mis,; Xorton, Miss Bid
dlestonc, Mrs. Olney, Mr. Cano,·,m 
and Mr. o·conner, the game com
menced. 

Paula Carlson. Louise Scott, Ter
ry Glabman, Kathy King, Anne 
I3atchcldcr, Dorothy Ridley, Pegey 
Brown, Diane Citta, Katherine 
Vansant, Fran Hochbaum, Rosaline 
Merrill, Elizabeth ~1orarn, Amy 
Dennison, and I3e\·crly Decker 1·0-

ta tcd into the game for Cra~in. 
Miss Christine White refereed the 
game. 

Despite Mr. Canovan's hiJcd 
serve,, and spiked balls by the fac
ulty, the half time score showed 
the faculty with only a slight edge 
of 16-11 o\·er their chnllengers. At 
one point during the second h:•lf, 
the Craginite,;, determined to let 
nothing pass them by, sent a !.Jail 
over the net after it had hit one 
of the girls on the nose and re
bounded into the net. Despite th1:; 
united effort by the ~tudents, the 
faculty was able to maintain their 
edge and were pronounced vict'.lr,
ous at the conclusion of the game 
by a score of 26-20 points. 

NORTON CAB CO. 
ATLAS 5-7755 

Transportation Arranged lo go Any
where Near or Far 

Wheaton's Old est Taxi Service 

Bring your sewing problems 
to Mary 

o n 39 Pine Street 
All kinds of A lterations 

A Tlas 5-4893 

Gondola 
Restaurant 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

C osmetics - Luncheonette 
West Main St. (opp. Fernandes ) 

Phone Norton S-4-481 

Malcolm H. Haskins S.S. Reg. Pharm. 
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sel\·e:.. busy on that particular cam
pus." He would determine this 
from "the three major issw:s 
seriously discussed on that campus 
in a particular year." 

Second, he would ask questions 
such as these: 

( 1.) What is the average load 
of the faculty? 

(2.) What has been the facully 
turnover in the last fh·c years? 

(3.) To what extent is th-:rc 
inbreeding in faculty and admims
t ra tive appointments? 

(.1.) What books and magazin.?s 
are in greatest demand in campus 
books tores? 

(5.) How many concerts, plays, 
exhibits and lectures by visitin:~ 
scholai-s were scheduled during 
the last year? 

( 6. l What is the record of grnci
twte school acceptances? 

!7. l Has the faculty taken any 
stands on academic freedom in 
such matters as the (Federal !non 
program) disclaimer Hffadavit, and 
why? 

(8.) Is there a clearly defined 
core of knowledge that the college 
expects in the four years of stucty? 

( 9.) When was the curriculum 
last examined extensively and re
vised extensively? 

(10. l What is the extent n·ul 
nature of facu lty activities beyond 
teaching? 

ihjappy 

Nrtu trar 

SNOWS'l'ORM 
(Continued from page 3) 

reaching the welcome haven of 
Humanities and dragging stiff 
limbs up three flights of stairs, you 
settle at last in your accustomed 
scat. Time passes, and just as you 
begin to thaw out, you also be
come aware that the students 
around you are heading out into 
the elements again-your profes
sm-, obviously, has bc:cn intimidat
ed by this little storm and is not 
going to appear that day. You 
bundle up again in your now damp 
and clammy Du!Icr and set ')ff 
feeling as though you are about to 
tackle Mt. Everest, and indeed the 
path uphill past .i\fary Lyon does 
provide quite a challenge. 

Safely hack in your dorm agam, 
you spread your wet clothes over 
the radiator, blow your red ~md 
t mg ling nose, exhausted after your 
victorious battle against the cle
ments, and collapse onto the beck
oning e.,panse of your I3ates bed
spread. Just as you begin to for
mulate the embryo of a very com
fortable dream about a sun-baked 
South Sea beach, a loud and most 
unpleasant noise which doesn't fit 
in v. ith your drnam forces itself 
upon your hearing. Naturally, it 
proves to be an un~ainly snow
clearing machine chugging abo:.it 
beneath >our window, and its !·cd 
faced clri\ er seems to have devei
opcd a liking foi· the spot as he 
plows back and forth over the 
same six foot square. 

Sighing, you decide the fat;;:s 
must be ,:gainst you today. There 
i., nothing left hut to write home 
ahout the glories of December in 
rnral New England-what else? 

Filters for 
I 

flavor 
-finest flavor by far I 

Tareyton has the taste-

Dual Filter 
does it! 

LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

must be changed if the Honor System is to continue to operate etiec· 
lively. 

Sincerely, 
Anne Braxton '61 

To the Editors: 
Certain members of the senior class are adamantly opposed to 

the reduction of graduation tickets to three. A petition will be give.~ 
to the Administration, signed by all those who agree with us. For fow 
years, and for indeed most of our lives, our education has been the 
responsibility and interest of more than one person. Many of us hl' ~ 
been supported throughout our college careers by a combination ° 
parents, grandparents and others. 

In light of the fact that few of us have the ideal number pre~ 
scribed by your limitation, we would suggest that our parents :U1. 
families have priority over the wives of faculty or alumnae. Certain; 
anyone who has suffered through the financial burden is just as rnu. 
a friend of these "Friends of Wheaton." We realize that of cou~: 
there are trustees and faculty that must be invited. We would nho 

1 \I' .o 
want to exclude them. However, there are a number of peop c 
have no interest in our class. It is these people tha t we object to. t 

In conclusion, we ask that the number of graduation tickets -e 
returned to four. Whether this is done by cutting down on unneccssa': 
guests, by moving the college guests into Plimpton Hall, or by harir.o 
the exercises outside does not matter. All that we ask is tha t it is re
membered that this is our graduation something strived toward fut 
four years. It is not a recruiting stage for funds for the future Whe.lt()II, 
it is the graduation of today's Wheaton. 

MUSICAL PROGRAM 
(Cont inued from page 2) 

in its diversity of period and lan
guage. However, for many people 
much of the beauty of Christmas 
music lies in its familiarity anJ 
tradition. Unfortunately, t his was 
111.,ticcably lacking, most particu
larly in the audience participatbn 
songs. Although it was evident 
much time and work had gone ir.to 
the preparation, the seemingly 1m
nccessary and uncoordinated in-

Members of the CJuss of '61 

strumcntal accompan iment 11
~ 

somewhat detrimental to the tote 
effect. Marilyn Taylor did a ~~ 
job of conducting the group whI r· 
sang the Medieval polyphonic c~ 

1n· 
ols. While they presented an f 
lcresting contrast to the rest :1 
the program, t he group did .°..t 

rn1·'• work together as well as it ~ J 
)l'l" have, and the total effect sec ';

1
, 

s t rained. However, in spite of ·~ 
fc:w shortcomings the concert 11 

well organized a~d enjoyably 9:c
sen tcd. 

Tareyton 

.. ,w~ 
0 

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
••. definitely P.roved to make the taste of a cigarette mild ~ 
smooth • • • 

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives 
you the best taste of the best tobaccos. 

Product of J}: J/m.uiean Jc,~,y,a"j" - J~ is our middlt namt c, A r ~ 


